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Worship on the Sabbath, but They
Are Beady to Follow Most Any

Master that Happens to
Come Along.

(

iTOO LAZY TO WORK FOR CHRIST

Idea Preacher Is Going to Pull His
Entire Congregation Through to

Glory a Wrong One.

IMUST WORK TO WIN SOULS

TOXAY"S1 XSETOraS.
JToon Meetings Ajrred Bloom com--!

peny, K. S. Smith k Co., cTydrauliO
Ttm Btiok company. Leaders, O. F.'

; BobeL Mrs. Asher, Mr. Rodeheaver, Mr.
Brewster, j

11 a. m. to 8 p. m. Business women s
Boon meetings nd lunch, 1809-1- 1 Tar- -'

t

ham street. Miss Miller.
a p. m. Sunday at Tabernaole.
S p. m. Bible class at Tabernaols,

Miss Saxe.
3:15 p. m. South Bids High sohool

rlrls, First Presbyterian church, Sonth
Bids, Miss Miller.

3 its p. m. Boys' and girls' meeting,
Florsaos Presbyterian church, Miss
Qamlln.

7:30 p. m. Sunday at Tabernacle,
"Dollar night." first call for "trail
hitters."

8 p. m-B- lble class, Olivet Baptist
church, Miss Baze. .

"Billy" Sunday Bcolded Mb hearers
yesterday afternoon. He told . them,
they were all sorts of undesirable
things and they warmed to him as
he scolded.

Hetold them that lots of them are
"stray dogs" In religion, ready to
follow any master.

"You lazy loots, you never work
for Christ," he cried. "The church
must be more than a great big, gor-

geous religious club. The poorest
stick you ever looked at as a soul
winner is the young preacher, just
out of the seminary. He has been
taught to build a sermon, but not to
win a soul.

"About the hardest Job on God's earth
Is to be pastor of the average church. Tou
grumble and growl, and you're lasy and
tlngy, and It's an awful Job.

Preacher Caa't Do it All.
"The old Idea that the preacher is a

sort of ecclesiastical locomotive and that
bis puffing and whistling Is going to pull
the whole bunch to glory U wrong.

"Ood saya that 'He who wlnneth souls
la wise.' You've got to win souls If you
want to do what Ood wants. The money-

makers, the statesmen, the great doctors,
the great men In all worldly affairs of
twenty years ago are forgotten.. But he
who wlnneth south shall shine like the
stars forever and ever."

He suddenly shook his flat at the audi-
ence and shouted:

"Tou old devil, you can't go to church
and pray on Sunday and then go out and
vote for the whisky gang on Tuesday.
You've got to be careful of your actions,
Paul said, 'If meat make my brother to
offend I will eat no meat while the
world standeth,' and he threw the meat
he had Just bought on the floor of the
butcher shop and a yellow dog grabbed
it and ducked up an alley with It.

"If there's anything makes me sick,
tired and disgusted, it la to see a fool
preacher with the society bug In his bon-

net and his fool of an empty-head- ed wife
leading the bridge whist crowd and his
daughter taking dancing lessons.

Work Will Do t.
"Do you know what work will dot If

every Methodist preacher In this country
would win Just one soul to Christ In a
month that church would win 6O.000 In
one year. If all the preachers of all de-

nominations would win one soul a month
we would add 1.400,000 to Christ's army In
a single year. Too much church work Is
like a squirrel In a cage, lots of action,
but gets nowhere."

A cal) by Rodeheaver for the hands of
all thote In the audience who came from
outside Omaha brought an astonishing
show of hands, It being estimated that
one-thir- d of those present were from out
of the city. Presentation of "Ma" to the
audience brought great applause. '

The Weather
KoreisHt till 7 p. m. Thursday:
For Omaha, Council Bluffs and Vicinity
Unsettled; warmer.
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SUNDAY LECTURES

IN JOSLYN HOME

Makes His Omaha Debut as a Draw- -

in Room Lecturer, Speaking;
on Henry Van Dyke.

WILL TALK THURSDAY MORNING

"Billy" Sunday will make his
Omaha debut as a drawing-roo- m lec
turer this morning at 10 o'clock
at the home of Mrs. George A. Joslyn.
One hundred prominent Boclety
women have been invited by tele
phone to hear the evangelist talk on
"Henry Van Dyke," his life and
teachings, with special reference to
The Lost Word."

I am merely throwing open my houBe
for this lecture. I particularly want It
known that It la not at my invitation
that Mr. Sunday Is to speak here,"- - said
Mrs. Joslyn. Mrs. Joslyn la a member
of the Unitarian church, which has not
Joined in the Sunday campaign.

The chairman of the Young Women's
Christian association board, who has tho
meeting In hand, says that plans are
being made for five more lectures to be
given in Omaha homes. It la said Mr.
Sunday baa spoken In private homes In
almost every city where revival meetings
have been hold. In Philadelphia, draw-
ing room lectures were held in tho
Drexel heme.

Invents Airship
that is Controlled

from the Ground
PARIS, Sept. 15. An Italian engineer.

Louis Rota, has solved the prouie'm of
holding an object motionless in space,
according to the Marseilles correspondent
of the Petit Parlslen. Rota la credited
with having constructed an apparatus
which, by the action of electric currents,
can be elevated to a height of from 2,000

to 3,000 feet and kept motionless, or pro
pelled In any drection at a speed of
more than' 100 miles an hour.

Rota's apparatus Is spindle-shape- d,

twelve feet, long and two feet In diameter
and can carry a weight of ninety pounds.
It is eaid td remain motionless in a wind
of considerable velocity, but If the wind
becomes very strong, it rises automatic
ally until It reaches a calmer region of
the air.

The Invention is based upon reaction
obtained from the electro-magnetl- q forces
of the atmosphere.

Hot Weather Will
Continue in East

WASHINGTON, Bept. 15.-- Hot weather
will continue in the east and south for
at least thirty-si- x hours, the weather
bureau announced today. Cooler weather
has overspread the upper lake region and
the upper Mississippi valley, but no early
promise' Is held out for lower tempera
tures eastward.

TEN PRISONERS SAW WAY

OUT OF ABERDEEN JAIL

ABERDEEN, S. D., Sept. eclal

Telegram.) Ten prisoners in the county
Jail, some of them serving sentences of
cne year, escaped last nitrht by sawing
through some steel bars. The sheriff and
his deputies have as yet secured no trace
of the fultlves. James Schmidt, held for
the murder of Ross Farrar, a railway
brakeman, failed to get away.

LONDON, Sept. li.-- The tell-tal- e wake
they left behind Is responsible for the
losses of the German submarines, ac-

cording to the Pally Mail, which adds:
"The losses have been more than for-

midable; they are Irretrievable."
The submarine leaves a peculiar trail

on the surface marked by air bubble
Auxiliary boats follow this curious wave,
which seamen soon learn to recognize,
although It Is not easy to distinguish In
rough weather.

Twenty-thre- e hundred trawlers now
are engaged In the submarine hunt, con
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Trail Hitters
At Tabernacle

Start on Path
Bl'LLKTlW

Evangelist Sunday tonight opened

the trail o all seekers after light

along its path and several hundred

persons took advantage of the ng

of the trull was attended

with scenes of great religious fervor.

MAY COMPROMISE

ON LIQUORJUESTION

Kellogg Offers Resolution State
Federation Be Neutral on the

Wet or Dry Preposition.

UP FOR DISPOSITION, TOD "

The contest in the convention i.t
tho State Federation of Labor con-

cerning its attitude on the liquor
Question, scheduled for" this morn-
ing at 10 o'clock at the court house,
will be compromised, If a resolution
offered yesterday afternoon by W. H.
Kellogg of Omaha is adopted. It
proposes the convention shall remain
neutral in the wet and dry fight.

Delegates who favor the
resolution reported from

committee, however, declared the
neutrality resolution would in effect
be a victory for the drys and it was
said that a contest on the floor was
inevitable.

Mr. Kellogg's resolution states that
"diversity of opinion on the liquor
question makes a definite stand by

,the convention inadvisable."
Last year the federation, by reso-

lution, favored just regulation of the
liquor traffic.

At the morning session the motion to
postpone was carried by a vote of 20 to
IS, about twenty-fiv- e delegates not being
recorded. R. H. Uonohoe of the local
iron workers moved the adoption of the
resolution as reported by the committee.
George I Burr of Lincoln, a printer,
moved postponement of the discussion.

Those who spoke for an immediate
hearing expressed surprise that an at-
tempt should be made to ngitate the issue
and declared the brewery workers as
members of the federation wanted only
the same consideration as would be
(Continued on Page Two, Column Two.)

Plan to Lift the
Tabernacle Debt

Sunday Morning
Pledges are to' be taken next Sunday

morning to try to clean up the current
expenses of the Sunday campaign. Peo-
ple will be asked to subscribe anything
from a dollar up, payable as soon as pos-
sible, so that the Ji7,000 budget may ba
met and collections in the tabernacle dls
continued until the last Sunday of. the
campaign, which Is the only day on
which Mr. Sunday gets money for him-
self.

stantly patrotlng the waters around the
British isles. The writer la the Dally
News describes standing at the sea coast
watching through binoculars three de-
stroyers which were steaming at half
speed, two abreast, cne behind.

"Suddenly." he writes, "the near de-
stroyer spurted forward arufl . gathered
sped as waves came dashlpg over Its
hows, while the others and
guns crackled. Soon the firing ceased
and the destroyers steamed on as before.
When the next tide came tho water was
coaled with oil."a

Tell-Ta- le Wake Works Havoc
With German Submarine Craft

a'"

ASKS FOR QUARTER

BILLION POUNDS

British Premier Moves Vote of Addi-

tional Credit for War in the
House of Commons.

DAILY EXPENSE IS $17,500,000

LONDON, Sept. 1 5. The seventh
vote of credit since tho outbreak of
the war, bringing up the total
to 1,262,000,000 ($6,310,000,000)
was moved in the House of Commons
this afternoon by Premier Asqulth.
The amount asked for today was

250.000,000 ($1,250,000,000).
The premier also announced that

nearly 3,000,000 men had enlisted.
He made this statement in reviewing
the financial and military situations,
do far as military exigencies per-

mitted; but this requirement neces-bltate- d

in many instances only vague
references to the trend ot events.

The growing expenditures for tho war
were emphasized by the premier. lie said
'ii average dally cost from April 1 to

' end of June was 2,700.000 $13,CHA).00J);

!il July 1 to July 17, 3,000,000; from
July IS to September 11, 3,600,000. Thus
the total for this period In round figures
Is 600,000,000. There has been repaid

60.000.000 to the Bank of England,
has been lent foreign governments

and 38,000,000 loaned to the dominions.
Comparing actual expenditures since

the last vote of credit with CHtlmatea,
Mr. Asqulth said there had been some
abnormal Items to dlacloso, which would
not be In the public Interest, but the
house might take it that thene were ex-

penditures incurred for the purpose of
financing necessary operations. Part of
this amount was to be repaid In a few
months and the remainder represented
advances for future expenditures.

Liners Pretorian
and Kansas Collide
in Fog Near Quebec

QUEBEC, Sept. 15.-- The Allan liner
Pretorian, with 198 passengers and a
heavy consignment of malls from Glas-
gow, collided with the steamer Kansan
In the St. Lawrence during a heavy fog
early today. .'

The collision occurred off the mouth of
the Saugenay river and the Pretorian Is
now lying anchored near there, according
to a statement given out by the line.
Neither the Pretorian nor the Kansan
was greatly damaged, according to the
government signal service and both will
be able to proceed as soon as the tog
has lifted.

Admission is Free
To the Tabernacle

Someone seems to have started a
troublesome rumor that admission to the
tabernacle is charged and a large num-
ber of letters and telephone mevnages

j have been received from various towns
requesting Information, protesting against
the supposed admission and seeking

Bmie folks from Giltner, Neb., wrote In
anl set forth their case. "We have to
pay car fare and would like to be ad-

mitted Ao the tabernacle free," they said.
They were Informed that everything is
free and that collections are. taken as in
any other church.

The Day's War News

PBEMIKH Al ITI1 will ask the
House of t'ommons to vote a credit
of fl,SBO,IM0,00.

COPENHAGEN BKPOHTS the blow
laK no by m German bnarlst of
tho motor srhooaor Norte, owned
In Chrlstlanla, Norway. , Tho crew
was saTOd.

COUNT VON BEVE.moW, tho Ger.
man naval writer, declares In tho
Herlln Tages Eeltnnc that tho
Zeppelin attache on London nro
legal and of military character,
aa London Is n fortress.

DEVELOPMENTS IN vicinity of
Vllna lend foreign military ob-
server to expect n decisive hnttlo
there soon to determine whether
the strategic railway lines of tho
realua ahall he controlled by the
Germans or the Raaalnns. l

German Pursuit of Slavs Proceeding;
at Rate of One Mile Instead

of Five, as Earlier
in War.

jHE HINTS AT DRAFTING MEN

j Asserts Enemy Have Shot Their
j Bolt and that Allies in West
j Ready for Anything.

I

COUNTRY'S RESPONSE SPLENDID

LONDON, Si'pt. 15. "The Ger-

mans appear almost to have shot
their bolt," said Karl Kitchener, sec-rrta-

of war, today. "Their ad-

vance In Russia, which at one time
averaged five miles a day, has now
(I'm In lulled to less than one mile a
day.

Karl Kitchener's statement was made
In a relrw of the war In the Houao of
Lords.

"The response of the country's calls for
recruits has been little short of marvel-
ous," he said, "but tho problem how to
Insure tho field force being kept at full
strength Is engaging our close attention,
and will, I hope, soon receive a practical
solution, I do not for one Instant doubt
that whatever sacrifice may prove neoea-nar- y

will be undertaken cheerfully by our
people."

This was the only portion of Earl
Kitchener's speech which might be re-

garded as a reference to the possibility
of conscription.

Three Million Men Knllst.
Mr, Asqulth, In his speech In the House

of Commons, estimated that the weekly
gross expenditure henceforth would not
exceed ,000,000. It was his opinion that
the new vote would carry the country
through to the third week of November.

"These figures throw some light, in
money terms, on the contribution we era
making to the war," he continued. "I do
not wish to say even that we are dolnt
all we can, all we ought, but as at-
tempts are constantly being made with
whatever Intention, but with the most
mischievous effect to belittle and dis-
courage our efforts, I give some com-
parisons between peace and war flKurev

"Since the outbreak of the war, It will
be found, an aggregate of not far short
of 3,000,000 has enlisted In the army and
navy. Recruiting on the whole has kept
up well, but, 1 regret to say, In the last
few weeks has been falling off."

Nearly Million Maklna Shell.
Regarding the work of the munitions

department, the premier said all that was
now necessary to complete this great
and necessary task was an adequate
supply of labor, unskilled as much as
skilled. There was no field wherein
women could do more useful work. Tho
minister of munitions had established
twenty shell factories and eighteen mora
were In. course of construction. In all
716 controlled establishments were under
the department. In these factories, he
said, 800,000 workmen were now em-
ployed, and the country had vastly ex-
ceeded any standard dreamed of before
the war.

Rev iewing (he military situation, Mr.
Asqulth stated that In France and Flan
ders the position of the British troops
had been strengthened everywhere by
large reinforcements of men and muni-
tions and that there had been a consid-
erable extension of line taken over from
the French,

ftalns In Dardanelles.
In the Dardanelles, he continued, the

British had made substantial gains,
though they had not succeeded In dis
lodging 'he Turks from the crest of the
hills. The British now hold a front of
more than twelve miles.

In the east Mr. Asqulth said the Rus-
sian army establishments Is unbroken.
He asserted that the superiority of the
Germans was only In artillery and that
their objective was still far out of reach.

"They succeeded in forcing back the
fine of our gallant allies with artillery
and have taken several fortresses," ha
continued, "but all accounts show that
the Russian retreat la being conducted
In a masterly fashion and that the Rus-
sian army Is still unbroken. The as-

sumption of supreme command by the
ciar Is the most significant proof that
could be given of the unalterable de-

termination, from highest to lowest, of
the Russian people."

fin rh"i In West,
Regarding military operations the war

secretary said:
I "For the last few months the front held

by the allies In the west has been prac-- i
tlcally unchanged. This does not mean
that there has been relaxation of active
work on the part of tho forces In the

j field, for the continuous local fighting
which has) taken place all along the line
lias called for the display of Incessant
vigilance.

"Meanwhile our positions have been
much strengthened, not only by careful
elaboration of the system of trench forti-
fications that already existed, but by a
(Continued on Page Two, Column Two.)

consuls and consular agents In northern
ittonora and Chihuahua have teen or
dered by this government to withdraw
to too United States because of the dan-

gers In border uprisings and Inability of
Mexican military leaders to protect them.

The order to the consuls followed ac-

tion by the State department In repeat-
ing advices to American cltlsens In
northern Mexico to remain away from
that country present. The gov-
ernment, it Is said, wishes to forestall
difficulties which may arise over acts
of marauding bands which are threaten-
ing more depredations in northern Mex-
ico. In several Instances, It Is reported.
Mexican military leaders have said they

Guarded by Detectives.

RUNS ON BANKS THREATENED

NKW YORK, 8ent. In. The cam
paign against the proposed flota-- 1

tlon of a billon dollar credit loan In i

Cavalry
Main

Hundred

the United States to Great Uritatn j BIQ BATTLE IS NOW PENDING
and France appeared today to n8Mim
the proportions of a country wide i Ruggjan Minister Predicts Import-plo- t,

threaatenln even the personal j ant Engagement Near Vilna
safety of the six members of the Within Few Days,
AuRio-- r ronrn nnanciai ci'niiiurmoii.

Members of thin commission, of
which Lord Ucullng, lord chief Jus-

tice of England, Is chalrmnn, have
doubled their bodyguards, it became
known today. They have been re-

quested by the police of Now York
not to announce their plans for any
day, and in no Instance appear on
the streets without detectives guard
ing thrill.

More than fifty threatening letters have
been received by the commission. Their
contents run the scale from abuso to
threnta aaalnst tho lives of the commis
sion. Sonic of tho most threatening f . me same Vicinity.
these letters have been turned over to the Svlentslany, where oaratry
pollc for investigation, It Is said, an l j nut the railroad. Is half way between
New York City detectives are now re- - i Vllna and Uvlnsk, and about miles
ported to be engaged In the ' from Petrograd. Tt Russians assert
'rllpr' this raid by the Germans haa formed a
Largely upon the advice of the polloe 'dangerous salient In their line, ef which

tho commissioners do not visit the flnan- - their opponents are likely to take ad-et- a!

section in a body, or even In vantage. It Is clear whatever atrateglo
Kach commissioner travels through the ! mv- - m k. iniv.H in hi. .rfv.n
streets of New York unaccompanied by
any other commissioner. At least one de
tective is at the heels of each commis-
sioner in hat trips about the city, and In
some rases it Is said there are several.

this active opposition Is spor-
adic In Its nature or Is organised Is not

(Continued on Page Two, Column One.)

Boy Testifies to
Hearing Porter in

Threat on ConneU!.
LAS CRtrCKS, N. M Sept. oclal

Telegram.) Two children furnished
dramatis for the Connull mur.
dnp trial liuliv hm K'jilann ' Rnltftrta.
aged 8. and Florence Connell. aged H
testified for state In trial of
Jamea L. Porter. .

The Roberts boy that he had

Road
Miles

German

seeking

couples,

Whether

persnnae

declarod
driven to the railroad station with James iof Neuville and Bretoncourt, there has
L. Porter about a year before the accl- - b"en fighting with hand grenades, ac-de- nt

occurred. He said: "When Porter oomagnled by some artillery exchanges,
reached the station and saw the Connell j Yesterday saw engagernents with bombs
buggy hitched there he suld he was going ' the vicinity of Llsons, to the west of
to kill Connell If he. could find him."' CltMilnea, and lit the forest of ft, Mard. to

Before the buy was sworn under oath, ... enst. of Traoy-Le-Va- l.

he was asked by the court If he under- - , "There has been fairly spirited can-sto-

the Value of an oath. He declared j nonadlng to the north of Camp De
that he did and .he would bn ilacod In
Jul! If he did out tell the truth.. Mo was
asked If he knew he would be punluhed
and he answered, "Yes, Jesus will punish
me If I don't the truth."

He said Porter referred to Connell as
"IVog-Fac- e" and called him an evil name
at one time. Ho said that when he went
to tho Porter home before the shooting,
Mrs. Porter asked If his step-fath- er would
be with the herd of cattle and ha ans-
wered that ho would be along in the
morning.

Florence Connell was other child
witness. She was riding with her father,
she said, and she told of the shooting,
which, she declared, came from the yard
of the Porter home, she thought. She did
not see anyone fire and not know

'who fired the shot.
Tom Huffy, an Indian; Orrln Key, step-futh- er

of the Roberts boy, and A. M Ira
bu 1, deputy sheriff of Otro county, were
the other witnesses.

Papers Taken from
Archibald Will Be
Published by Britain

LONDON, PL 15 Documents from
the German and Austrian Hungary em-

bassies in Washington, taken from James
F. J. Archibald, the American wsr cor-
respondent, on his arrival In IQngland
recently, will be made pulilic here, lord
Robert Cecil, parliamentary under sec-
retary for foreign affairs Informed the
House of Commons this afternoon. Ha
added that one of the most Important of
these papers already had been made pub-
lic and that there was no reason why all
should not be published.

Body of Van Home
Buried at Joliet

JOL1ET, 111., Hept. 15. The body of Sir
William Van Home. Canadian railway
magnate, arrived here today on a special
funeral train from Montreal. Burial
ceremonies here were simile, the princi-
pal funeral services having been held in
the Canadian metropolis. Sir William's
body win placed beside those of his
father and mother In a local cemetery..1

of American citizens or officials.
PHOENIX, Arls., Sept.

that Mexicans were arming to celebrate
Mexican Independence day tomorrow by
an effort to liberate fellow - nationals
rom'ned In the state penitentiary at
Florence, catietd officials here and at
Florence and Mesa to take precautions
sgalnst an outbreak. Particularly here,
officials remember the outbreak three
years ago when a street battle between
polloo and Mexican rioters resulted In a
number of casualties, preparations were
made to cope with any violence.

Tucson reported that United Btatea sol-

diers were expected there to guard
against an outbreak said to have been
planned. i,

Washington Instructs Consuls in
Northern Mexico to Return Home

WASHINGTON, Sept. not be responsible for the safety

for the

German Captures Svient
siany, on the Four

from

the

the

the the

tell

the

did

Petrograd.

RUSSIANS GAIN IN GAUCIA

LONDON, Sept. 15. While Field
Marshal Von Illndenburg's cavalry is
astride the Petrograd railroad and
the Germans have made large cap
tures of prisoners and guns in Cour- -
land, the Russians again are coun
tering these efforts, not only by
checking the attempt of the Aus-trla-

to resume the offensive in Gal-irl- a,

but by inflicting another re-

verse on the Austro-Germa- n forces in

tmU PBCent .venu indicates the near
approach of the Important engagement In .

the Vllna region which was predicted a
fortnight ago by General Poilvanoff, the
nilnlster of war.

Further along the line the German
armies, operating on both banks of the
Nlemen, have not yet formed a junction
and Russian rear guards are still with-
drawing ca.ttward.

Rtitnn military writers are warning;
the people not to expect too great de-
velopments from the Austrian offensive
move.

baorblng
topic of conscription to the voting of
another huge war credit.

French Official Keport.
PARIS. Sept IB. The French war of

fleo tnli ""-no- gave out a statement
on the progress of hostilities, which
reads

"In the Artols district, In the sectors

Chalons, and fighting with mines la tak
ing plaoe In the western part of the
Argonne. .

'The night passed without Incident on
the remainder of the front."

Cavalry and Infantry
Forces Are Rushed

to San Benito, Tex,
BAN DE1NITO, Tex., Bept. eavy

cavalry and Infantry patrols which were
rushed to this city during last night kept
off 1 threatened attack by Mexican ban-
dits. Evidence of a plot to terrorise the
city were strengthened by reports to
army patrols during the night of actlvt ,

ties of Mexicans outside of town.
Just before dawn, the time which the

commanding officers here suspected was
chosen for the attack. Infantry details
were sent out along the roads for soma
distance from town. No belligerent Mex-
icans appeared. Boon after sunrise San
Benito resumed Its normal aspect and
ranch owners who had come Into town
for the night started back to the oouu- -'

try to resume work.

THE WANT-AD-WA- Y

want ad

all nishts arrC

Boat forget to use the Want Ada,
Meoaose If you're used Aent before

Ton know that they bring results
o doat forget, or you'U bo sore.

If you've nevev ased the Want Add
To bring customers to yea store,

Just try one for a day or so
And you'U use them m groat deal mora

Doat forget the little Want Ada,
Stead or nee tham every day.

Ton'Jl very soon get the habit
Of doing things the Wa-- Ad way.'
HKK WANT ADS will aell any kind ul

merchandise or service.

If you want' more business use a Ser
Want Ad.

If you wish to buy read Bee Want Ada
They always carry the best propositions
of the day.

Telephone Tyler 10oe none and

ITT IT IS TUB OMAHA BEK,


